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IS MOVON
Greetings ,

We hope you all had a great Summer in spite of the often miserable weather. As
usual things have been fairly quiet at the Club , except for a couple of special occasions ,

but we have a good line -up of activities for Fall and Winter .

SPECIAL EVENT !!
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SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20th
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The Regimental family i
s
holding a cocktail Party from 2pm to 5pm at the Club ,

29 Leslie Street , for Col. J.M. Lowndes , who is stepping down as Honorary Colonel of
the 48th Highlanders of Canada .

Brig.Gen . P.A.G. Cameron will take over as Honorary Colonel of the Regiment ,

and Lt.Col R.L. Read will become the Honorary Lieutenant -Colonel .

You are all invited to this special party t
o
express our thanks to Col. Lowndes ,

and to offer our support and good wishes to Brig.Gen . Cameron and Lt.Col Read .

COMMITTEE REPORTS

SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT MANAMAMS AIT VON
YASTEMSO THAZALI THUOM

CRIBBAGE The Toronto Veterans Cribbage League starts again on Wednesday

October 7th. Once more this year, we have three teams playing out of the club and
we're always looking for new talent .
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EUCHRE Progressive Euchre starts at 8pm every Monday evening , and the first
session is on September 14th . The entry fee is only $5.00 , and all money collected goes

to the prize winners .

YAGTAY
TURKEY SHOOT We plan to hold the Turkey Shoot this year on Saturday

December 12th . Details will be posted in the Club well before the event .
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Tfequat audSATURDAY Our famous MEAT ROLLS are starting again NOW !! Mark the

following dates in your diary and win roasts , pork chops ,-steaks , spare ribs and cheese

on a roll of the dice for only $2.

OCTOBER 10th AND 24th

NOVEMBER 21st

DECEMBER 5th AND 19th
fle

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY-

STALO398
Please mark the following dates on your calenders . We can promise you a good

time at all these events , and as usual , - 'the more the merrier' . Come out and join in .

All events are at the Club , 29 Leslie St. unless otherwise mentioned .

3o Isnode ) OCT 17th L.A. RECESSION DANCE
8.00 pm - $4.99 - BUFFET
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OCT 31st O.C.A. HALLOWE'EN DANCE
8.00pm - $ 10.00 - BUFFET

NOV 7th REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE 13 OKA ZTJO12
10.45am MOUNT PLEASANT CEMETERY

NOV 7th REMEMBRANCE DAY DINNER
7.30pm $25.00

NOV 8th REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE

titah bas give yehno
11.00am QUEENS PARK
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NOV 27th O.C.A. GREY CUP DANCE

FRIDAY 8.00 pm $5.00

TOCHA YAXIUK
NOV 29th O.C.A. & L.A. GREY CUP DAY

SUNDAY 4.00pm $5.00

DEC 31st NEW YEARS DANCE
6.30pm BUFFET CASH BAR

DETAILS WILL BE POSTED AT THE CLUB
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 1992

PARADE will take place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery , on Saturday Nov 7th at 10.45am

Rain or shine . Dress - Blazer and slacks . Medals to be worn.

DINNER at the Club , on Saturday Nov 7th at 7.30pm SHARP. Dress - Blazer and
slacks, Business Suit, Highland dres

s
or Uniform . Medals (miniatures ) to be worn.

Tickets will cost $ 25.00 each , and will be on sale at the Club from Oct 19th . Because

we have to give the caterers one weeks notice of the final numbers , it is important that

all tickets be picked up NO LATER THAN OCT 30t
h

. The speaker for this occasion

will be Lt.Col M. George C.D.

SERVICE will be held at the Haldenby Monument in Queens Park , on Sunday Nov 8th

at 11.00am . The parade , for those who wish to march , will form up in front of the
Parliament Buildings , at 10.30am . There will be a bus leaving the Club , 29 Leslie St. ,

at 9.45am.SHARP , going to Queens Park, and returning after the service .
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CHANGE OF COMMAND

There will be a Change of Command ceremony at Moss Park Armoury , on Friday
Oct 30th , at 8.15pm . All members and friends are most welcome to attend .
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MEMBERSHIP Diorla

A right -to-the -point messag
e

from Jack Smale . "There are still a lot of people

who haven't paid their dues for '9
2
, and '9

3
i
s
fast approaching , s

o
come on , get off your

butts and send it in . This i
s
your club so support it - come on down and visit us"

Membership at this time i
s
353 Regular , 57 Associate and 14 Life . We also have

142 Social members for a paid -up total of 56
6
.



SPRE YAG EDASIMME
SICK and VISITING

Regular visits were carried out through the Summer , the last on September 3rd .
when Harry Ross , Al Smith , Ray Bower , and Marg Attwells visited the Highlanders in
"K" Wing and the George Hees Wing at Sunnybrook Hospital . They are:

D.McLennan sds.30 - avbas 19John Kyle HAH2
moKen Sanderson )

Angus Dewar
Bert Hendry
Cecil Demman

G.Todd
John Ramsden
Herb Hellicker
Alf Chase
sno

George Wilson Jim Reeves

IT HATAL
Ray Bower reports - All are in good spirits and send their regards to all their

comrades . The ones who could make it out to Warriors' Day had a great time , although
a number of them thought the parade was too long . It is an ordeal for some of them to
sit for that length of time . I understand that some of you went up and shook hands with
them , and I can tell you they really appreciated that small thing .

Don't forget the date for the next big show is SUNDAY , NOVEMBER 1st, at 2
pm . at Sunnybrook Hospital , "K" Wing, Town Square . Please keep this date open , and
take the time to help make that day a real success . We will have the pipes and drums
of the Scarborough Pipe Band , and our own 48th drill team , the Ladies Auxiliary , the
O.C.A. and friends .
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LAST POST
We regret to report the passing of these Highlanders .

COBBETT CSM Thomas E. - B73441 48t
h

WWII May 10 Age 81 Toronto .

FRANKLIN Pte Charles A102351 48th WWII May 1 Age 71 Wallaceburg.

MacKINNON Sgt John - B74536 48th WWII Jun 3 Age 78 Cornwall .
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We shall remember them .
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S PEN
118 1

We have had several positive comments about the appearance of the
TOURRI ,and I would like to thank those who have taken the trouble to let us know.
It's nice to get the odd bouquet with the brickbats .

The Canada Day party was a great success, as was the Warriors'Day gathering at
the Club after the parade at the CNE . To Margaret Ritchie , Ed Majeau and their
willing and hard -working teams of helpers we say "thanks a lot".

We're off again on a Fall programme of activities which I know you will find
interesting and enjoyable . Behind each one of these events , there's a small group of
dedicated people . Often the same people ! For most of them, the biggest thanks they
can get is to see a crowd of fellow club members enjoying themselves . Do come out and
join in the dinners and dances , the games and competitions . Say "thanks " in person .

DILEAS GU BRATH

G. OUTHWAITE


